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I sank very deep into a dark place. While it’s hard to
say now, the truth is, I resented my baby.
A year later, I came to a Hearts at Home conference.
Honestly, I didn’t want to come because I was in
complete denial that I was even a mom!
What was amazing, however, was what happened
that day. I turned a corner—a huge corner—in my
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Hearts at Home is The Go-To Place for Moms

at Home to give me
vision, purpose, and
direction as a mom.
I thank God for Hearts at
Home. It changed my life
and my family!

e very Mom. e very Stage. e very Day.

-Mindy, mom of 2

See for yourself! Scan with your smartphone
to watch how Hearts at Home is changing
lives! Don’t have a QR code scanner?
You can download many free online
or in the app store on your phone.

www.HeartsatHome.org

Our mission

our
history

our
mission

In 1993, Jill Savage gathered a group of women to create a small, local, one-time

Hearts at Home’s mission is to encourage, educate, and equip every mom

conference event for moms. When 1,100 moms from 10 states showed up, we

in every season of motherhood using Christian values to strengthen families.

knew God’s vision exceeded our expectations. Today, over 100,000 moms
have been touched by the unique encouragement Hearts at Home offers.

Hearts at Home knows what moms feel, what questions they have, and the challenges
they face.
Hearts at Home is THE Go-To Place for Moms.

our go-to
resources
“As a mom of three boys, I can truly say that the Hearts at Home Conference is
an oasis of encouragement in the middle of the desert. I’m not typically someone
who loves retreats and conferences, but this one is an exception. The women
are real, and the topics are 100% relevant. Come as you are; be ready to laugh,
cry, and be inspired for the next leg of your motherhood journey.”
							
Dr. Juli Slattery, Author, Speaker and
Family Psychologist for Focus on the Family

Annual Encouragement:

Conferences
USA: Normal, Illinois | Rochester, Minnesota | Colorado Springs, Colorado
International: Vienna, Austria | The Hague, Netherlands | Budapest, Hungary

A Hearts at Home conference will help you:
• Feel refreshed and ready

• Find answers to the questions

to embrace the everyday

you have in whatever stage of

an unchanging God in an

challenges of being a mom.

motherhood you are in.

ever-changing world.

• Build a relationship with

“The conference is my spiritual and emotional reboot every year!”
										
-Bethany, mom of 1
Hearts at Home conferences are attended by nearly 10,000 moms
each year throughout the United States and abroad. Each event blends
powerful keynote sessions with relevant, practical workshops that equip
moms to be the best they can be.

See for youself! Use your
smartphone to catch the
excitement of a conference!

Monthly Encouragement:

Daily Encouragement:

hearts
on-the-go
E-NEWSLETTER

online
community
The Hearts at Home Online Community will help you:

“I love the Hearts On-The-Go
e-Newsletter! It gives me muchneeded perspective and practical
tools to be the best mom I can be!”
		
		
Jessica, mom of 1

Sent by email to more than 50,000 moms, this
monthly resource brings relevant encouragement
and practical help in a quick-read format.

• Increase your self-assurance as a mom.
• Build a community of mothering support.

The Hearts On-the-Go e-Newsletter will help you:
•M
 ake proactive parenting decisions, rather than
“knee-jerk” reactions.
• Prioritize time for yourself to better care for
your families.
• Remove the guilt of not being a perfect mom.

• Experience a sense of encouragement and
camaraderie with other moms.

“Hearts at Home is my lifeline to sanity and my go-to place for answers.”
								
Cindy, mom of 2
Moms need daily encouragement. With searchable content, the Hearts at Home Website answers the
questions moms have 24 hours a day.
Moms need to know they’re not alone. Facebook, Twitter, and the Hearts at Home Forum offer
online mom communities where moms interact and find the perspective they need every day.

Daily Encouragement:

Daily Encouragement:

published
resources

heartbeat
r adio
progr am

Hearts at Home books and curriculum will help you:
• Increase your confidence as you
move from feeling overwhelmed
to being an intentional leader of
your children.

•C
 reate the vision to
• Prevent an emotional rollercoaster
successfully usher your
by encouraging you to find your
children into adulthood.
value in Christ rather than your
children’s behavior.

“Hearts at Home is my continuing education as a mom!”
									Amanda, mom of 4
Hearts at Home’s published resources are tools every mom needs in her toolbox. Authored by moms…for
moms…most Hearts at Home books include leader’s guides for use in small groups, book studies, and moms
groups. Many titles are available as e-books, too! Additionally, Hearts at Home moms group video curriculum
is a perfect resource for churches and moms groups.

“The Hearts at Home blog, Facebook
page, and radio program provide
my daily dose of encouragement.”
Julie, mom of 3

The Heartbeat Radio program will help you:
•C
 onquer the fear of failing your children.
• Gain perspective about the everyday
challenges of motherhood.
• Improve your time management and run
your home more smoothly.

This one minute daily program is
heard on stations across the U.S.
Its refreshing mom-in-the-trenches
message brings small, but powerful,
doses of perspective to thousands
of moms every day.

Listen to the Heartbeat
Radio Program!

partnership
opportunities

When you invest in a mom, you influence a family, improve a community,
and impact the world! Join us in changing the world one mom at a time!

“I travel a lot and speak for hundreds of organizations and ministries.
Hearts at Home is absolutely one of the best I’ve ever been associated with.”

Partnership opportunities include:
Go-To Girls: Looking for a way to help other moms?

Financial Partnerships: Would you like to invest in the

						

The Go-To Girls are our street team of moms who

mission of strengthening families? Hearts at Home is

encourage other moms by telling them about Hearts

a 501c3 non-profit organization. All donations are tax-

at Home.

deductible.

Volunteer Opportunities: Want to make a difference

Corporate Sponsorships: Want to connect with moms?

in the world? Volunteers are needed in many different

Like-minded corporate sponsors are an important part

areas like IT, radio, marketing, communication, and more!

of Hearts at Home.

 r. Kevin Leman, Psychologist, Speaker,
D
and Author of Have a New Kid by Friday
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